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Staple and Fancy Groceries
San Franoisoo St., S. W. Oor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

Diibcque, Iowa. Dec. 20 A $300,000
stock yard Is to be built here. The com
pany has been formed. It will be follow
eil by a large packing house which will be
operated by cmraict parties.
Snowing In Kama..
Kan9asCity, Dec. 28. The first snow
of the season fell in northwestern Missouri and northwestern Kansas yesterday.
It commenced snowing here about 10
o'clock ye 'terday morning and continued
all day. The snow is about five inches
deep.
Luke Short Shot.
Fort Worth, Texas, Dec. 28 The
notorious Luke Short, who has In hisday
killed several men, was badly wounded
lv a well known gambler named WriKlit.
Wright emptied one barrel of a double
barreled ohnt gun into Short's left thmh
and shot off the thumb and two fingers of
hia left hand. There was a grudge between the two men. The fight took place
in a gambling house.
Eoleaiastical Appointments.
Dec. 26. A cablegram received this morning by the Catholic
Western Watchman, of this city, from its
special correspondent in Home announces
that Bishop Scannell, of Concordia, Kas.,
lias been appointed bishop of Omaha to
nil the vacancy occasioned by the death
of Bishop O'Connor, and that Bishop
Burke has been appointed to take the
new bishopric of Cheyenne.
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made a contract ior me saie io rmguam
Young, jr., of 3,000,000 acres of land in
Mexico, to be colonized by Mormons. Mr.
Faurot says that the contract made is with
Young & Co. fer a railroad south of Doming, N. M., and has nothing to do with
tha Mormon colonization in Mexico.
Mr. Young was interviewed on the
at his office in New York. He declared that the published statements wore
erroneous in several important particu
lars.
In the first place, the negotiations un
rler tha DroDosed concessions have not
been concluded, and if they shmld be it
will be for o.UUU.UUU ana noi .j.wu.uuu
acres. In the next place, there is neither
intention or possibility of introducing tne
nractice of Doliuamv in Mexico. It is as
impossible under the Mexican laws as
those of the United States. Besides the
proclamation of President Woodruff of the
Mormon church disposed of the question
An. it in all Mnrmnn settlements dv re- nnirinif obedience to the laws of the land
mi the subiect. Further, said Mr. Young,
the colonization scheme of Mexico does
not, under the terms of the proper con
cession, conniie me settlement to mormons, but leaves it open to all persona of
ffood character, irrespective of creed.
The colonies will be subject to Mexican
laws.
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ant. in over a counter or a desk, sooner
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a
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in the course of his conversation the fact
"I ha isod Allcock's Porous Plasters
developed that Raton is experiencing her in
my family since 1868. In that year I
fair share of prosperity. There isn't a
vacant house in town and no inconsid- had an attack of pneumonia from which
I was not expected to recover. My
erable building is in progress. Last
were left in a very weak state. I
week $25,000 was paid out there to the lungs
commenced using Allcock's Porous PlasA., T. & 8. F. employes and the week before $15,000 was paid to the coal minors-e- ach ters, wearing them constantly three
month $10,000 is in this way dis- months, two on tho breast and two on
the back. The result was surprising, at
bursed, giving merchants two additional
collection days as;de from tlie first of least to me. The pains in my lungs had
each month. He quo'es Capt. Collier left me, and I felt like "a u'iant refreshed
as saying that not less than forty familes with new wine."
have located at Raton within the last Ave
Leave vour order for Christmas poultry
weeks. These come chiefly from chilly
with Emmert.
Kansas; many from Cooliiiye from which
point the A., T. & H. F. has recently reAll kinds of native produce at Abe
moved its repair shops.
Gold's.
Judge Walker is a friend to Santa Fe
and he notes with gratification the many
You will find an extra assortment of
evidences of modern growth here since
preserves, pates and fancy goods
jellies,
his last visit. He especially congratulates of all kinds
for Christmas, at Emmert's.
the people upon their ear'y prospects for
securing the electric liulit. Raton's plant
Report of tub Condition of
gives the utmost satinfction ; he himself
patronizes it to the extnit of seven lights,
three of which are burned all night, and THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK
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Tlie Loo.li.lana Lottery Muddle.
Dec. 26. The lottery fight has opened before Judge
George W. Buckner with arguments for a
writ of mandamus aitainst Secretary of
State Mason io compel him to promulgate
the act d
by. the legislature at its last
session, granting a lottery charter to John
The Officer of the New Signul L'orpa.
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goes it wilfbe appealed to the Supreme this city, and in charge of the military
Court, which meets in February next.
telegraph lines in New Mexico and Arizona, received a dispatch from Washing"Foiltively Jnjurlnn."
ton to the effect that tlie president had
London, Dec. 26. t'rof. Huart, of the
Sydney university, who was sent by that nominated the following army officers for
institution to Berlin to study the Koch the reorganized signal corps of the army :
treatment, has made a report of his ex- Major, II. H. O. Dunwoody;
captains, C.
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law in
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amrdy ufTieient to protect and
back them up in their duties, and the
people will sustain them to the fullest,
for the principle that the majority shall
rule is no w here more
thoroughly appre
ciated and adhered to than among the
voters of New Mexico.
The New Mexican is informed, that
among a good many Democrats this talk
of violence and lawlessness still continues. It is high time that a
stop were put
to it, it is having a bad effect on the

GOV. PBINOE

B08TAIN8 A0T1H3

G0VER-N0-

THOMAS.

Gov. Trince has filled the vacancies,
caused by the abandonment of their
otHces, absenting themselves from the
territory wilfully and is order to avoid
obeying the lawful orders of the district
court, and to do their duty as the law
.o. ... ,
,uLu
Gov.
county, by new appointments.
Prince is an able lawyer and made a most
excellent record as chief justice of New
Mexico; by his present action be full)
endorses the action of Sec. Thomas while
acting governor in filling fhe vacancies in the offices
of two county
commiBBiouers in this county. The action
of both these officials in these matters is
proper, right, lawful and legal. It was
taken for the best interests of the people,
in accordance with law, to maintain the
supremacy of the law and to thwart dishonesty, corruption and ballot box stealing. The good and honest citizens of
New Mexico approve the course taken
by
Gov. Prince and Sec. Thomas; the Democratic bosses, whose schemes are going
glimmering, denounce it and cry out
against it; facta are facts and these are
the facts.

community and injuring the territory.
The territorial government should be prepared, am) no matter what happens or
will not happen, should be in
shape to act
in an emergency. The peace officers in
this county, from past indications, can
not be relied on to preserve the peace ; the
govarnor of the tf rritory hasample power
to prese-v- e the peace. The New Mexican THE SUPREMACY
OF THE LAW MUST BE
is of the opinion that Gov. Trince w ill act
MAINTAINED.
in such a manner as to show the lawless
The county oflicials of Taos county who
element, that the law is supreme.
have set the order of the court in the
mandamus case against the board of
The Colorado game law prohibits the
commissioners of that county at
county
killing of deor, elk, fawn or antelope bede6ance, have been arrested aad brought
tween December 1 and July 1. The law here to
appear before Judge Seeds; among
provides a penalty of not less than $50 them is the sheriff of
that
the
nor more than $200 for the first offense, court will deal with them ascounty;
it deemi
and for subsequent offenses in addition proper; in this connection it
might be
"

$1.00 PER
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or Cobt.veness we cannot eure with West's
Vegetable LlTcrPi:is,when the directiona areetiictly
compile d with. They are purely Vegetable, and never
fall to give satisfaction. B agar Coated. Large boxes,
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One week from
the legislatun
of New Mexico will meet. On account o'
and thus In need or any artlele
the mandamuses, restraining orders am
In his line wonld do wall
injunctions by the district court; th.
to nail on him.
declaring and filling vacancies in board.-ocounty commifsioners by the actin
IN SAN FRANCISCO STRFET
governor and the counti'g of votes hi
the newly appointed officials, the ille
gality of whose appointment will not be
reasonably questioned ; the confinement
in j.il by Judge Seeds of election can
vassers and other officers,
ami the
generally muddled condition nf
affairs in that territory, it is unsafe to
II idertaker-:-and-- sEmbalmeK
predict what party will control the legislature. Armed mobs are talked of at the
organization, and a general chaotic condition of affairs exist. Denver News.
Marble and Granite
The News is unjust, unfair and incorrect in the above statement, and, w e pre- sume, is blinded by its partisanship in
the matter.
The lacts are, that the present disgraceful conditiou of affairs was brought
Qf
Unit (rtlsiic Oe:!u
about, by the lawlessness, ballot box
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.
stealing, throwing oat of honest returns
and contempt of court exhibited by the
C.r. Water and 'lot fta var ta.,
Democratic bosses in this and Taos
SA.IST'T'A. P R.NIG'W
county.
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they
men who advised the course that has this city, this county and this territory
been tnken here and iu Taos county by
these oflicials and are primarily respon- - Chamberlain's "Eye and Skin
Ointment.
sibly that contempt for the orders
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyet
and the dignity of the court has been
shown and is being continued. TLere Tetter, Salt Rheom, Scald Head, Ok
are county officials in this county who Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema
ought to be brought before the court and Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplei
made to show why they should not bt and Files. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
punished for continued contempt; then
is ample power to carry out the orders ot it after all other treatment had failed
It is put ud in 25 and 50 cent boxes.
the court, no matter who is implicated
citizens can be fonti'
Enough
to act as a posse under special officer
designated by the court to carry out ii
orders; under the statues the court cat'
deal with any sheriff or peace officer win
Th old reliable merchant t fwnr
fails to perform his duly and to carry 01
nun irom omce and till the vacancy; th
hi utocjft of
law must prevail ami the mandates of tin
court inuet be respected ; the sooner am I
a course in pursued the better lor the peo
plo and for the cause of justice and rigbi

T. TVTNGSTON

Cenral

Ms

n;nn; uuu

In the mean time, the New Mexican
well to remark that the advisers of these
officials, who are supposedly members of calls attention to the fact that the lawless
the bar right here in Santa Fe, ought to an I law defying courw of tho Democratic
be brought before the ciurt ;
are the Donees is greatly and continually injuring

AND UNFAIR,
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THE
INTER OCEAN is published each Monday and
Thursday
morning, and Is an excellent publication lor tnose who can not secure
a dally papul
reoulaily and are not satisfied with a weekly.
THE PRICE OF THE
Y
INTER OCEAN IS $2.00 PER YEAR
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ARE
EQUAL TO A MAGAZINE.
In addition to all this the NEWS OF THE WORLD is oiven in Its eolumrn
every weak. In all departments it is carefuUy edited by competent men employed lor that purpose.

s

are in full control of
the governmental machinery of this territory, and when it comes to organizing
theli'Jih Legislative Assembly on Monday
next they will do their duty uader the
law fully and fearlessly. There will be no
illMl
,i'a ua ?n u. tl,A P am.l .1 i... a
Tin: Republicans

and

Kinjlom,

.V THEMSELVES

Mrs. O'Siiea, for whose love Farnell
is having such a tussle with the Irish,
lacks a great deal of being an ordinary
woman, and least of all can it be said of
her that she is an adventuress. She is
of English blue blood possessed of intel
lect and refinement.
Her brother, .Sir
Evelyn Wood, is one of the best generals
in the British army and, after Lord

n

Woman'!

Curiosity Shop,

FOR

the

near

SKILLED MECHANICS!

DEPARTMENT ct the paper is excellent, and has anions

Youth's Department,

lands

and

Valley

MODERN METHODS!

The FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
CORRESPONDENCE. BhiRIATj AND
SHORT STORIES are the aaual 01 those ot any similar publication In the oountry

MtucAN la tho oldest uewB- - Wolseley and Sir Frederick Roberts,
IJgt'lheNKW
ost who are
in Ne'.v Mexico. It is sent to every
both Irishmen, next in the!
SAp.-in the Territory and has a lanre and growand
circulation
line of promotion for commander-in-chief- ,
ing
Belong the intelligent
couple 't tiie southwest.
He has a bitter quarrel with his sister
over a fortune of $100,000 left her by an
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 26.
aunt, recently .deceased, ami is known to
have been for a long time urging O'shen,
Washington City has developed an with Joseph Chamberlain, whose motive
was political, to the action which ha?
ingenious sw indler. tie pluyed the
for suckers and liis success demonbrought disgrace on the Irish leader.
strates that even the nation's greatest Mrs. OVShea is handsome, with a pearlj
white ekin, a wealth of golden hair and a
statesmen are full of the frailties of
nature. This enterprising individu- graceful, volumptous figure. She has a
al pretended to christen his babv after a fascinating manner and is charming
score or more of the senators and w hen in conversation, with cultivated literary
he wrote a nice conGdential letter to tastes and a man's knowledge of politics,
each of them explaining the fact and ex- - The breath of suspicion had never touched
tolling their virtues the way the christen-- ! her until she met Parnell. She started in
ing gifts and holiday presents flocked in to help him politically and ended by be- on that kid, filled his father's heart with coming iufatuated with him. The fasci- nation was mutual.
joy and his pocket with dollars.
sena-ator-

literarv-
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e
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We do not say this to frighten
you, but it is true. These are the sure symptoms of this terrible disease. Thare
is one thing which will oheck it and that is

ly,
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YOU?
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Sm..;.'

JNO. HAMPEL.

You feel tired Do you know
what it means?
ou are nor.
vou3 Why? You cough in the
fin, Tar and Grave
Roofing
morning Do you realize the cause;
Your appetite is poor What makes
it so ? You seem like a changed
PiuueiH jo as wvm.
parson to your friends Do you
Lowect price and S t ol
vror
know what is th matter, or bat
the change been so gradual it baa I.OVIEI! 'FhlbCO SI.. SAM Fit
escaped your notice ?
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SANTA FE.

file Daily New

OFFICIAL PRUCKKDIKOS.

At a meeting of the ImaM of county
commiHHieners of the county of Santa Fe,
N. M., held on Friday, December 0, 18!H)
at the office of said hoard in the court
house of eaid county.
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DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS
uixauve, or cathartic, according to all
vruggiste, m out la

01

vial.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Epibcofai Church. Lojw
v.G. P. Fry Pas-

San Francisco St.
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JUDICIARY.

The reason why
woman U afrsti of i
oum is a profound m ystery Indeed, it ha
eyer been very clearly proven that abe It
But tome women are oonstantly In luck i
nervous, irritable condition that the sllghte
thins: annoys and atarth a them. The cause o
this unfortunate state of affairs la usuall)
ome functional derang. ment; soma distress
Inr or painful Irregularity, some
Bent or peculiar weakness inoidentderange
to
x : or, It may be due to Inflammation, ha
ul
erration or dlsplaoemr nt, of some of thi
fwlrio viscera, or to tther organlo lesloni
to her sex. From whichever causi
peculiar
U may arise. Dr. Pierce a Favorite
tlon is a porttiv reme.1,., so certainPrescrlp
In lb
curative results that IM manufacturera ael
It, through druggists, under a guarantee m
ft giving satisfaction In every ease. i
money paid for it will be promptly re
undsd. As a soothing- and strengthenlni
nervine, "Favorite Pi esoription " is 'ine
and Is Invaluable in allaying and sub
3ualed norvous
excitability, irritubility, es
naustlon, prostration, hysteria, spasms an
tber distressing, nen rua symptoms com
aoonly attendant upon functional and orguuii
disease of the womb. It induoea refrcauiui
sleep and relieves Metal anxiety and de
pendency.
Copyright, ISM, by Woai.nl Drs. If In. AM'B.
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Chief Justice Supreme Court. ... ,Jas. CHrihm
c. r. seboh
Associate Justice 1st aismct
W 1). Urn
.
iBSociaw.' Justice id district
J. R. MrKiK
VsNoeiate Justice 3d district. ..
..Jas. O'Brikn
Presiding Justice 4th district
A. A. Freeman
Associate Jus 1c- - ith district
K. A. kiskk
U. s. District Attorney. ..
D. 8. Marshal
Trinidad Romero
lerk Supreme Court
...Summers Bubkhart
LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobabt
0.8. Bnrveyor General
A. L. Mobrison
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Col. Simon Snydkb
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Likut. 8. . Srybi'rn
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Lieut. Pluuher
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HISTORICAL.

uuta Fe, Uie city o( tht Hoi) taitli ul
t. KranciB, is the capital ol New Mexico.
arciir-pitopal
trade center, sanitan
.
iee, ami alw tlie military licadniiurti-rnAn Iniiiau iiuelilo hail exidled n ilie
lln
ait
previoiih to the loth eentnry.
Inn it nail iieen
name as
abandoned long before Conmailo's tune.
Ke wa foiinil-oThe Spatueh town of
t
iu loUo, it is therefore the secoiiil
European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 vame the
first venturesome American trader
the forerunner ol the (treat line of merchants who nave made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Banta Fe world-wid- e
.

liii-ii-

d

ulii-eu-

THI CUMATE

tht

church.
Grant St. R ev. of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude inQeorue Q. Smith, Pastor, residence C Br- the continent.
sures dryness and purity (especially
andon Gardens.
Church of the FUly Faith Epis HilantMi tn tue Dermanent cure of uul- Rev. monary complaints, as hundreds will be
copal). Upper Palace Avenue,
e
Elward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon
fitness,) and by traveling from point to
Cathedral 8t.
point almost any desired temperature
Church. Near the may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
Congrkoationai,
the principal points in the territory is
University.
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Kerra Amarilla, 7,455; (ilorieta,
FRATERNAL ORDERS.
7,587; Taos, 6,950, Las Vegas, o,452;
MONTEZUMA LOUOB, No. 1, A. F. A A. Cimarron, tt,489, Bernalillo, 6,704 ; AlbuM. Meet
en the first Mondav of each mouth. querque, 4,918; Socorro,
4,b55; Las
"K CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Silver City, 5,945;
Masons.
Meets on the second Monday of each Cruces, 3,844,
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
month.
FK COMMANDEKV,
SANTA
No. ,. at the government station at Santa Fe,
Meet on the fourth Monda
Knight
Templar.
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
f eacn mouth
SANTA KK LOIIMR OF PERFECTION, 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 187,
No. 1, Uth degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third 48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878. 47.tt. 1879, 50.;
Monday of each month.
4o.O ; which shows ua extraordinary
A.II.AN LODGE. No. 8, I. 0. O. K. 1880,
Meera evorr Friday niirht.
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
SANTA FE L01OK, No. 2, E. of P. Meets death rate in New Mexico is the lowest iu
irst and third Weduesrtays.
the ratio being as follows.
the
OKKMANIA
LOOGK, No. o, K. f P. New union,
England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southleet 4d and 4th Tuesdays
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, uniform ern States, o ; and New Mexico, 3.
tank a, of p Meets first Wednesday in eacti

Presbyterian Church.

),reai-leno-

"Uth.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
second Thursday In the mouth.
SANTA FK LOUUK, No. m'l, U. 0. O. O. V.
eets drst and third Thursdays
OLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. T W.
wi" very second aud fourth Wednesdays
AKLKTIIN PIINI, No. , ti A r... uv:i
m aiu' third
Wednesdays of each month
.i.iin Hi.,, if r(t. pf)ZH

DISTANCXB.
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is distant from

from

SLBVATIONB.
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5

Fe

iiles;

Kran-.1,28-

as

s

Kansas City
Denver, 338 miles;
irsinidad, Siltt miles; from Aibu-- i
316
ut, &6 nii'es; from Deming, Los
s from El Paso, 340 miles ; from
1
i jts,
1,03;: miles, from San
miles.

fciita
i

btwe ol the monument in he
,,
no plaza ib, according to latest
; ,019.0 teel aliove- - tht
sel ol Hie sea, llald mountain, toward
I

f.

5

aud at the extreme north-renU ol the banta
mountains,
sea level , l ake Peak,lo
12,otl teel
the right i wh ire the Santa Fe creek has
its source;, is 12,045 teet high , the divide
(Tesuque road; 7,171; Agua l)ria, b,4su;
Cieneguilla (west', 6,026; La Bajada,
6,514; mouth ol Santa Fe creek (north of
Fena blanca;, 6,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,684 feet in height.
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POINTS OF tNTKKKST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
The adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1680 and the
present one was, constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 163b and 1680. In the latter years
the ludiaus destroyed it. Fully restored
iu 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the ouiy Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It suii remain the oldest churcli in
use m .Net Mexico.
lliewalmui the old calheilral dale lu
lo
pari iroui 162 , Out the wllUce proper
irom the pant century.
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strategic military poiui
Uie I'ueulu luoiaus vtlieu tlie revullo.i
oul
against opjuiali rme m loooandorove
Uie enemy alter besieging Uie citv lor
nine Oays. i'he American army unUer
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
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Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by two companies ol the lotu
U. 6. infantry, under command of Col.
daily occurs
Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. of
military
guard mounting, a feature
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
tne
to
tourist
interest
ol
Uther points
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; tlie
"(ianta," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery ol Uur Lady ol Uie Kosary , tne
cburcii niubbuui at Uie new cathedral, tne
urctibuilioo s itardeus; cnurch ol our Uur
worka
.LaUy ol tiuaualupe with ite rare old
ol art; the solUiers' monument, monulut
ment to the Fioneer
w
erected by tne u. a. a. oi
conducted
Mexico, Ol. Vincent Uospital,
by Busters olijharity, and th.9 orpnaus
mdusuiai scnool, Uie Indian warning
scnooi ; Loreio Academy and the cnapei
oi uur Lady ol Light,
llie suiulrseei uere may also uute a
venule am enjoy a day a ouung witu
1'Ue variuus
Im.ii. niHiuiuru and pruut.
ax i'esuque
spuw ol uiiereat to be visited
,
uuviuv
w
uui
ui
aaing
pueblo,
Monumu'nt rock, up la picturesque tsauta
Aztec
mineral
springs;
to canon; the
Aauibe pueblo; Agua Fna villagti Uieu
asoaasina-uothe
ol
luruuoiss iniuesi place
ol viovernor Ferea; Ban lldeiouso
cull dwellers, be- -'
pueblo, or Uie ancient
yond the Kio Grande.
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10:00
an
7:10 pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
10:40 am Ar
LT 6:40 pm
Ogdeu
i0:45 am Lv
Ar 6:80 pm lA day ugden
Li 6:80 am dan Francisco, 2d day 10 :45 jm Ar
Oeueral might ana ticnei omce suutiInfor;
all
Capital Hotel, comer of plasa, where and
ticket
mation relative to through freight
tick-etrates will be cheerfully given and through
sold. Free elegant new chair cars banta e to
Cucuara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
between Paeblo, Leadvllle and ogdeu. Passengers lor Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
ina V1TK of sajiia
sleep- rs from Cuchara. All trains now go over
secured
is
steady modem growth; baa
Berths
by
in
makuug
Comanche pass
daylight.
J. T Hklh, lien, tiupt. now a population ol 8,000, and lias every
telegraph.
taMivauua ol becoming a beauuiui modern
CLOBINO OF MAILS.
A.

Ma Lcloslng going east
Mall closeB going west
Mail arrives irom east

wail arrives tom west
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4:16
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LOST or FATLIN8 MASPOy:
nupoaral uuxilaviuo uc.aki.ki

SB For

Errors or Kxuchm in Old or Yonni
bBl.

Robl

Uer people are liberal aud
aland ready lu loster aud
any itigibimaw uuderuuuug Uavaau uu
uig lor its objeel Uie building up
wv
pruvemeui ui uie
and lor wtuch
preseul neoda ol bauia or lauds
could unliberal bouuae in vaau
doubtedly be secured, may be uieuuoued
canning taciory ; a wool acouriug putui
luid a tannery. Skilled labor ol ail kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost ol
livtiiu la reasonable, and real property.
botb Uiaida ami labor ban. la a isadUy ad

city.
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Present, George VV. North, temporary
chairman of said board, and Frederick
Grac e, county conimifaioner.
It appearing to the board '.hut Marcelino
Garcia, clerk of this board, ia incapacitated from acting as such, and the servicts
ol a clerk beui deeirable, it is, on motion
of Mr. Grace which motion is seconded
by Mr. North, ordered by the board that
H. S. Clancy be and he hereby is appointed clerk of the board.
ft ia ordered by tfce botird that public
proclamation be mude, ai d that handbills lie posted up at the most public place
iu each precinct of the county of Santa
Fe, iu the words aud figures following to
wit:
Whereas, By an act of the 28th legis1
lative asieetubly, (chapter 113) February
28, 1&89, it is made the duty of the board
of county cotiimis8io'iier8 of each county
in the territory of New Mexico to proclaim an election, to be held in their respective counties, for the purpose of voting lor candidates fur the offices of
Justices uf the Peace ;
Constables;
Si hool Directors, and
Mayordoiuos of Aceqniss ;
said officers to be elected for the term of
one year from the IhI day of February, A.
D lolll ; and, wlii reas tlie
Mon
day in Ja iinrj in earn sear l designated
i
paid ai t for lioldlliK ml. Ii eleclioim,
Therefore . the boaid ol count coiniiiin- ol the county ol Sunia Fe.in IihI
Kexnion, held at Santa He, the county seat
of said coiiiiu , tl.ia l'.lth ilayuf Dereiuher,
A. l 1890, liave ordered as lollops, to
"
wit:
That oil Monday, the 12lh day of Jan1
uary. A. D. lo91, an elecliou will be field
in the Various election precincts williiii
the county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico, at which election candidates will
be voted upon by the legally qualified
voters in each precinct fur the follow iug
officers, to wit:
One (1) Justice of the Peace for each
precinct.
One (1) Constable for each precinct.
Three t;3) School Directors for each
school district.
One(l) Mayordomoof Acequias for earn
mam ditch.
Geohqb W. Nokth,
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Mothers-Mrs- .

Soring poet to his friend: "1 reall)
don't know whether to burn mv poems or
print them." "As a rule 1 have always
found tirst thoughts best."
Shlluh's Catarrh Kemedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.

Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener-gthin and weak. But you can fortify them and build them up, by the
use of

SCOTT'S

unrl all MMtlftof Mewing Machine aupiiUes.
Hue Line of npfcinxie and Ke Ulannei.
I L toyraphlo Views of Sou a Fe ai d Tlolnit)

Kimti lug
A

take it readily, for it is alThey
most as palatable as milk. And it
should be remembered that AS A P!tE- will

SANTA FK,

All kinds f RoaKh and Finished hamper: Texas Flooring at the luwost Market Prtoe;
lows aud Uoorii.
Ainu carry ou a guueral Trunkler business and dual In Hay and Brain.

Olt Cl'KE OF ( Ot'CillS OB COMiS,
THE
OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS

Of.ii o ii our A., T. & S.

F. Depot.

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Million's Vltallier
The Kev. Geo. B. Thayer,
is what you need for constipation, loss of Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
of
all
and
symptous
appetite, dizziness,
anil my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-liv- e
Consumption Cure.
ceuts per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

The best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the Nw Mexican printing office ;briel work, record
work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
work and the like is to be had here at the
lowest possible prices and in
shape ; patronize home industry and do
not send your job work to St. Louis and
Chicago. Keep it here and lieip yourself
ami tlie tow u Hloug.
first-clas- s

Dr. A krr's Kiigllsh 1111.
Are active, effectivo aud pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, loss of appetite, bad complexion and biliousness,
they have never been equaled, either in
America or abroad.

People who need watching are seldom
worth it.

R P. HILL, Secretary aud Treasurer.
IKONANl) ItliASS CASTINGS. OHK,

CO I, AND M'lMBKK CAItS, HHAFX-1NIH'LLKY-- , OKATKS B1!N IIAltlilT MKTALS, COLUMN
AND JHO.N FRONTS FOIt 111 II.IHr.OS.

REPAIRS

ON MINING

MILL MACHINERY

AND

The

San

-

-:-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
Men If ANA CEMENT.
ftTKlClLV FIKSTCLAiS.

KEFITTKD

to $3.00 per

in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the

east the

KlIOIH' LINE

aud, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and

KLCLINING CIIAIKS, and from
points in tlie Rocky mountain region on
all through trains
THUOUGII PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
ted on
DINING CAKS.
H. M. Smith. (
C. M. Hampson,
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Helm, )
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.

THIS 1'Al'KR is kept r. tile at E. ('
Hake's advertising aguncy, 64 and Hfi
Merchants' Exchange, San Francieco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
for

y.

w

l,

office.

Buoklen's Arnica Salvt).
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
vi
KBHAMZNTLT OCB W7 Of lo
bruises, sores, ulceia, salt rheum, fever
SANQEH ELFC'i R1CTRU
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
vTirTBlrl HFHT mURi MAD
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiICLRKtJli:sirbli4s.orRsinMtJli'l
'ODlTOKNtriNS RlktkicTRUBSIbW.is
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
fPMfPtHltTlKil.rtTiBlIlfTflrTBaL
to give perfect satisfaction,
nd RmaiIt rtlRt. Vara with Kutt 'tm is guaranteed
Price 26 cent per
Thli
lamtrosj omblBM SltBee, tqf or money refunded.
i
J.
i m
.
x.
!
v. Tul.-at m..
dot, tvr
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FRED.O. WRIGHT, Manaeer.'
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MOSES,

R.O'P'-R,- .'

The Yost Writing Machine.
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NO RJHRON.
PIHEf'T PRINTING; PER
MANKNT AI.IOSMKNT.
Kxl iiiivcly
a- - to
rr.r-.u'imi niiii itiiHrHiirt'i-ibtrengta
811,1
MANIM) lll.Mi I'liWKIl.
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Higher Standard,

this niai'hine

jn'rfi-cifi-

I'liprwdenti-dlutroiluctiuu-
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""'llrs,
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adopted

l'r-
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A. TEEEY, Ter, Agt, Albuquer
que, H. M,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. Locnl Agt.

W. H. SOEHNCKEN,
Carpenter, Contractor ait Builder
J0BBIN0 PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
.
Sauta Fe, N M.
B?ck of Hotel Cap tal,

TO WEAK

BLACK MAGIC
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Prof p. O

rollers)
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,J A. V1

Ley

1

AMD

County,

Laws ot New Hexico

5 shade

Beware of Imita. 'oris.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

Lock Box

,.

.

GOLD MAGNET

af
electricity, MignQtism
chemical affinity, aai attracts gold And
does iron
silver s An ordinary
magnet
W. ohcLlh & OO,
Address;
CaL
0. Truckee. Nevada
Combines

, Hoodus. Conn.

HARTSHORN

HB

or loo Me mines, tht

hiddtn tronsure,

Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
dec y. wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc., I will
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE ot charge. A
splendid medical work ; shouldbe read by every
sum who is nerrous and debilitated. Address,

LABEL

Of

KT

THE GENUINE

188,
1.

HARTSHORN)

3PAM ISH &r EiSrOLISXT

For 10ST or F (n.INQ MAKHOODi
and NERVOUS DEB11IT7
of Boiryard Mind: Effect
'WBl:nf
JCV
of Erie or Excesses in Old or Young
How
g
llohn.l. Sohl. IHMIIMIIHI 7
l'KTHorl(
flr.i,lhWK(K,rMil':MI,.ll'l!IMII'llVS
onfulllnc HII1K 11imTHKT Bffllt I In
,W.lu.l,
Sri':mllrV from 47
TrrrlKirlM. unil t rlea onnl r M
"H.li. fpllrtpUoslliin. Sit"0,1""'11'
wriUUirai.
linni
...Udi
Htrt (Blf Ml6lC4l CO..aUIfIO..
;

ArUOIllVLoene-a- l

T'
tnTCIf
JU

t the New Mexican office.
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Silver City, New Mexico.

That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh 's Cure.
W e
guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Handsome commercial priming ot the
Nsw MiujcAN ofUce.

RRFURNI-IIK-

TIMMER HOUSE

Are You Going East?
you will ask for tickets via

WABASH LINE.
WHY? Because

VD

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

It is

A llealtliy Growth.
Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a firm
hold on the American people aud is acknowledged t) be superior lo all other preparations. It is a positive cure for all
Blood and skin lliseases.
ihe ineilical
fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland.

A

TOCKIgls'

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
for sale at the New Mexican printing

The loud styleof trousers seems to be
plaid out.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

With your name and address, mailed
'
the Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Qa., i
necessary to obtain an Interesting treat
ise on the blood and the diseases lncidca ,
to'

to it.

Skin Eruption Cured.

ui

One of my customers, a hIgMy respseted
influential citizen, but who Is now absent from
the city, has used Swift's SpeciSc with excellent
result. Be says It cared him of s skin eruption
that he bad been tormented with for thirty years,
and had resisted the curative qoalltiea of many
other medicines.
Bonwr Crate, Bnnst, Palls Ofy, flfe.

laitBOt'.torial op'a-- .
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year farmers netted 1100 to 1309
Whppo
IICI C
per a(.re (or fruit, (jrowa on land that
for (30 per acre.
can
be
duplicated
c
flve toDa 01
worth 112 pei
Whom
c
IIIICIC ton, was grown on nay
land tue like of
which can be bought for f 16 per acre.
nxny, many oth- r products, sach as
Whopo
Is IICI C swrat
potatoes, tomatoes and early
ft
regctables, netted as large and larger prvflta than
fruit.
the summers are cool, the winters
VUhoro
IV IICI C wurrn, cyclones uilinown anil
art a unheard ol.
there Is the best opening in the world
Uhopo
It IICI C for honebt iudiidtrv.
To W. F. WHITE,
Traffic Mrnaser, A.,T. Ari K. R. R.,
' Passenger
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iThe Great Southwest

FearlcRB, free, conaieto
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A

Gpofia'y
dovoted to tho
intorests of
fjl growing
tho rioV and promising
coming Btato of Iew Llcixo,
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I1KKY F. GKIKlisON,
R. R.,
Aireut, ., T. t 8
63 Kialto Kulldlng, CM. aito, 111.
Th.n r.ilunv tiassesthrouuh twelve aates and
terrltori. s. and having no andeof ltaom utosell
has no object In advancing the Interest! of any
In giving any other lian ao-8pc.isl cslitv.urinformation.
It real! :ea thati'
solulely reliableof
furniem of the gre t aontf
the
erliv
the nrosf
,"
wet m aus prosperityaidto itself also au
tht immigrant!
natnrallv willing to
Or

Immigration
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

tight.

the dentist who can do tooth things
at once.

SPECIALTY,

A

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

A woman never feels sure that a man
is really loose uutil she knows that he's

A son of Mr 51. I). I'usser, a merchant
of Gibraltar, N. C, was so badly afllicted
with rheumatism for a year or more, as
to be unable to work or go to school.
I lis father concluded to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm on the boy. It soon
cured him and ht has since walked one
aud a tiuif miles to school and back every
school dav. Filly cent buttles for sale
by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

Proprietors

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

For pain iu the stomach, colic and
uholera mot bus there is nothing belter
than Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.

Ik mnd

W

AfoidsiiliaHI,iliimoffrrcd.

"Win t fault have you to find with my
'oc asional verss?' " asked the author of
the unacccptablecominunication.
"Sir,"
replied the able editor, "1 find only one
fault with your occasional verses they
are not nearly occasional enough."

If so

ST. 31

Feed and Transfers

HYPOPHOSPHITES

superb Pullman palace sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Burrion, which makes
Ihe entire distance without change.
Los Angeles to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and Burr-towithout change.
Why Will Xou
The Frisco line, in connection with Cough when Slnloh's Cure will give
Sania Fe route, is a favorite one to St. you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
Louis and hev ond.
cts., and $. C. M. Creamer.
Ii T. Nicholson, (i P. & T. A., A., T.
& S. F. K. R. Co., Topeku, Kus.
The dressmaker sees a good deal of the
side of life.
seamy
is
born
It is generally the man who
wiih a silver spoon in his mouth tlmtgoes
Can a diamond mountin' be railed a
first to the dentibt.
small gold hill?

u

Sew lag Machine

SPECIALTY.

A

South Side of Pliizn

It is

Holiday Travel.
A holiday excursion ticket makes an
appropriate Christmas present. It fits
any size stocking and suits any size
purse.
The favorite Santa Fe route has made
very low rates from this place to points
on A , T. A S. F. R. R. within a distance
of 200 miles, for holiday business.
1'KhUEKICK
GBACK,
T.ckets on sale December 24, 25 and
Co. Comrs. of the Co. of Santa Fe.
31 aud January l,good until Januarys
Attest:
r turniog.
11. 8. Clancy, Clerk.
Call on local agent A., T. A S. F. R. R.
It is lurther ordered by said board that
the following named persons be, aid for particulars.
tliev hereby are appointed judges of 'he
Croup, Whooping Cough
lection to be held in the county of Santa
Fe on the 12th day of January, 1891, in And bronchitis imuieiliately relieved by
accordance with the foregoing proclama Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
tion, in their respective precincts, and
that the p aces w here the people are to
The Mew Discovery.
meet to hold said election, shall be the
Yod have heard your Ineudsand neighhereinafter
designated.
bors talking about it. You mav yourself
places
Precinct No. 1. Judges of election, be one ot the many who knows from perDeluvino Romero, Hamuli Seuay Ribera sona! experience just how good a thing it
and Jusus Maria Orliz y Baca. E
ib. If ou have ever tried it, you are one
to be held at the house of Nicolas of its staunch frieuds, because the wonderQuiuiaiia.
ful thing about it is that when once given
Preciuct No. 2. Judges of election, Vi a trial of Dr. King's New Discovery ever
cente Ortega, Jose Antonio Jimenes and alter holds a place iu the house. If you
Jose Maria Uonzalen. Election to be held have never used it and should be aHlieled
at the houe of Valentin Pai heco.
with a cough, cjld or any throat, lung O'
Precinct No 3
Judges of election, chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and
Diunicio
Ribera and kiive it a lair trial. It ia guaranteed every
James Donavant,
Luis Moya.
Election to lie held at itie time or money refunded. Trial bottles
house ol Antonio Jose Rael.
Iree at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
Precinct No 4. Judges of election,
M.
Win.
Leaiidro
Aland,
Berguraud
Every father thinks there's no baby like
Ribera. Election to be lielo at the house
his baby and all the other fathers are glad
ol Beuigho Ortega.
Precinct No. 6. Judges of election, Ju of it..
lin Girou, Feiipe Pino and Caudeluno
Romero. Eieciiou lo be held at the house
Sleepless Nights
ol Juan Jose Romero.
Made miserable by that terrible cough,
PreciiH t No. 0. Judges of election, Je shiloh'i Cure is the remedy for you. C.
sus Romero, Ge man Pino and Banila. io M. Creakier.
Narvais. Election to be held u I tie house
of German 1'iho.
Twice Week for a Dollar a Year.
Preniicl No. 7. Judges of election, C.
Tne Weekly Republic of St. Louis will
W. Ui'tngrove, James Miller and Josepti
a week during
Richards.
Election to lie held at the go to its subscribers twice
November and December, one sheet of
school house of said precinct No. 7.
Precinct Wo. 8. Judges of election, l'e- - six pages being mailed every Tuesday aud
dro Pena, Demetrio Leyba and Juan San- another everv Friday. This will give the
doval. Election to be held at the house
readers the news from one to five dajs
of Fernando Pena.
earlier
than heretofore, and part of it
No.
of
9.
Precinct
election,
Judges
Juau M. Vigil, Reyes Roibal aud Pedro ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
Lujan. Election to be held at the house where printed or what day issued. The
ol Alejandro Gonzales.
a year, with
Precinct iNo. 10. Judges of election, Jb. price will be unchanged, $1
AdE. Sluder, James Swan and Milton Fisk. the usual commissions to agents.
St. Louis,
Election to be held at the house of E. E. dress all orders, The Republic,
Mo.
Sluder.
Precinct No. 11. Judges of election,
He Then I suppose you think the devil
Robert M. Carlev, Juan Guerrero and E. 11.
Dunbar. Election to be held at the house has cloven feet? She I thiuk he has a
of Robert M. Carley.
cloven breath.
Precinct No. 12. Judges of election,
Martin
Manuel
Manuel
Juan
y
Angel,
The l int step.
Garcia aud Simon begura. .Election to
Perhaps vou are run down, cau't eat,
be field at the house of Victoriano Garcia. can't
sleep, cau't think, can't do anything
Precinct No. 13. Judges of election to
satislaction, anil jou wontler wnai
Peler Povvers, Samoa Ortega, and Joseph allsyour
You should heed the warning,
you.
Riiliedge. Election o be held at tlie ou are taking tlie first step into nervous
house of IVier Powers.
lou need a nerve tome ami
Precinct No. 14 Judges of election, prostration.
ii .Elecirn: liitiers you win una ma exaci
Anionio Maria Martinez, Francisco Chafor restoring your nervous sjBU-vez and Toinas Vigil. Election to he remedy
to its normal, healthy condition. SurMarof
helo at the house
Auiouio Maria
prising results' follow the use of llns great
tinez.
.Nerve Tonic aud Alterai ve. Your appetite
Precinct No. 15 Judges of election,
good digestion is restored, and the
Juau Gallegos, Andres Archuleta aud returns,
liver aud kidneys resume healthy action.
Nicolas Bustos. Election to be field at Trv a bottle. Price
50c, at A. C. Ireland's
the house of Facundo Martin.
store.
Preciuct No. 10. Judges of election, P. drug
II. Leese, Guadalupe Mestas and Manuel
Bob Oatcake By jove, Algy, you look
D. Martin. Election to be held at tht
if you had just stepped out of a fashion
as
house of Jose Amado Lucero.
Precinct No. 17 Judges of election, plate!" Algy Baobony (mortihed) Ah
Francisco Maldonado, Justo Lovate and
what: So bad as that?"
Jesus Guiterres. Election to be held at
of
Maldonada.
Francisco
the house
The laws of health are taught in the
I'recinct No. 18. Judges of election,
Donaciano Martin, Edward Walsh and chools; but not in a way to be of much
Jesus Dimas. Electiou to be held at the
practical benefit and are never illustrated
house of Donaciano Martin.
It is further orderdd by the board that by living examples, which in many cases
the acting chairman of this board be ami might easily he done. If some scholar,
hereby is directed to contract for and who had just contracted a cold, was
purchase at the expense ot tne county oi brought before the school, so that all
Santa Fe. eighteen ballot boxes for use
know
at ttie electiou iu said ciutity to be held could hear the dry, loud cough aud
its significance; Bee the thin white coat
on the 12th day of January, 1891.
UKOROK W. ilORTII.
cold
ing on the tongue and later, as the
Fbkderick Grack.
developed, see the profuse watery expec
of
ol
Commissioners
the
County
County
toration and thin watery discharge from
Santa r e.
H. 8. CLAKOr, Clerk. the nose, not one of them wouldof ever
Attest:
a cold
what the first symptoms
were. The scholar sluuld then be given
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely,
BANDILIN'B
that all might see that even a severe cold
could be cured in one or two days, or at
least greatly mitigated, when properly
irmiuwEMiDiiir
treated as soon as the tirst symptous ap
cures
IWEAKMEl pear. This remedy is famous for its
oi coughs, colds aud croup. It is made
iDRBILITATIUI IkwhU
and
is the
esoeciallv for these diseases
is""
viBtnaiiunD '
w ens, S'iV
must prompt and most reliable medicine
'
lui&nutnptS
.h,..n..ifla nutknown for the purpose. Fifty cent bottles
nli sl'lm Tnj, lf .J"'1"-b- for sale by C. M. Creamer, aruggist.
po.,, fen af HrallTC
CartmU or SleetrUlli thruk
tMhmi
T ...ir
HiALTitsaa fimrnwo
PARTS, mtorlDS tM
Illrl. Itormt Ml U.Unll,, or forltll SS.000 is .
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
and return, good for ninety days,
springs
HIXNEI
tM
HOC!.
IUVU,
UKTIIO
IAIHI
CI.,
on sale at if j at A., 1. A S. F. railroad

WATCH REPAIRING

Of Lime and Soda.

UNEQUALLED.

A Long Line.
2,714 miles from City of Mexico
to St. Louis. We have just placed some

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

YKNTIVK
IN BOTH

I'ltlK

MANXMC'l

.ff&liW& sir ,.y

PA RAGKAPil

Advtue to
Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children a'e cutting
teeth. It relieves the little aullerer ai
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep b
relieving the child from puiu. mid the lit
tie cherub awakes as "brigluas a button.''
It is very pleasant to taste. It sootlie-th- e
child. softens the gum. allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, am1
ie the best kn own remedy for diarrhtea,
hether arising from teetmng or ot.h"
Tweiity-fiv- e
cent a bottle
c iihhs.

J. R. HUDSON,
OF

i

Aa

presents, seem to have hwu pretty
erally left out.
Highest of all in Leavening Tower. IT. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
T
Now ommlmionerfi Nami'rt ijy the
The day and niylit was observed with
ORAI.KH
Governor ordered tn t'otiut st
its usual religions ceremonies, and for an
FRIDAY, 1ECKMB1'.H
Men Cutler Arrest
hour on Christmas eve tho city was
ablaze with
the report of exfrom
In the matter of ttie attempt of the plosives and the sounds of min-iAnnouncome-utE
ii y person receiving a cory of tae Sew
Tnos county (.ornmissions, Aloys Seheu-ric- h ninny quarters. On the eouth side a troupe
of
w
was
lead
a
and
native
base
revellers
by
ici.v w ith a pencil mirk at Oils paragraph
and F. A, Montoya to so juggle the snare drum
MO LINE
Agent for BAIN
beating martial airs, and as
know that It has been sent by special friend
election returns as to defeat the ends of heard from' a distance, with the bright
nther nersnns Interested in bsvinffthem make
1 1
Kisy
careful examiua'ton o( tho readiug matter and justice and the will of the people as ex- lights looming every w here and the roar of
its terms of .subscription, In order that they ma
at the polls, important action guns, one could easily imagine himself
avail themselves ol its Inducement! ana atfN
pressed
some great battle field perInns as the best newspaper published In
has been taken by the governor and the overlooking
and
MyUn n.i it HviiikT east, mav become
haps so!
luted with the advantages and attractions
district
There were Christmas tre-- galore; in
judge within the past few days.
this the roost wonderful i alloy in the world.
These commissioners having refused to fact everybody and his children seem to
have run to Christmas trees this year, and
obey the order of the court to count let It be said that tbe
gifts weren't ull for
the complete returns and issue certificates the little tots at.
home, either, but were
to those candidates lawfully elected as generously distributed among the poorer
AT ALBUQUERQUE,
MURDER
Annual Meeting Notloe.
shown by the face thereof, and having children of the neighborhood. A great
!
The regular annual meeting of the
abandoned their office, escaped from the i many kindly acts of this sort came to the
One Prisoner Kill! Another In a Jail,
knowledge of the news chronicler. There
of
stock
holders
the
First
National
bank
of
officer
the
into
whose
special
custody
was more peace on earth and good will
of Santa Fe, N. M., for the election of
custody they were assigned by the court toward man" in Santa Fe households Special to the New Mexican.
until its order had been complied with, yesterday than can here be detailed ; more
AmuQURRQirE, Dec. 2C, '90. About 4 the board of directors for the ensuin
will be held at its banking house in
man bought Christ-mas- s p. m. on Christmas
atid said commissioners having left the tlmn one
SHORT
MEALS AT ALL H0ORS DAT OR NIGHT.'
day the thirteen year
the city of Santa Fe, on Tuesday the 13th
turkey for homes where the toothcounty for parts unknown and the law
in
the
took
prisoners
city
jail
of
fowl
a
was stranger and had them
day
officers of the territory and of the United some
January, 1891, between the hours
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
Thl Wholesale and Retail
States being unable to discover them af- sent without giving his name, and the seats at the table for their Christ- of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
for
of
who
New
Mexican
knows
one
Fedbo Pisbba.
mas dinner.
A prisoner, James Mol-leSigned
ter dilligent search, Gov. l'rince has,
paid
two for the tables of
President,
deserving
upon the filing of affidavits to this effect
acting as cook, handed the soup Santa Fe, N. M., December
families when
he himself would
11, 1890.
DECLARED TIIKIR OFFICES ABANDONED
without but for
have
the around. Prisoner Simon McCowan begone
and vacated and has appointed in their thoughtfulness of friends. If one's purse gan putting salt in his soup when Mollen
Toys, toys, toys, Blain Bros.
stead as commissioners of Taos county strings were as long as his heart said: "You G d
don't put all the
Milk 10c a quart ; 6c a glass, at Colo-cords in such times how much real hap- salt in
your soup." McCowan resented rado saloon.
Malaquias Martinez and Manuel Chacon.
piness there would be.
These have duly qualified by taking their
All these things show that Christmas the remark by striking Mollen in the
Best short order bill of fare in the city
oath of office and filing their bond. In is receiving more and more of tbe right face. They clinched and scuffled into
this matter also District Judge Seeds has sort of observance with each passing the kitchen, where Mollen grabbled a at tne con ion restaurant.
yeur. They prove that there is getting big butcher knife on the table and
issued an order to the follow ing effect
It appearing, etc., that Aloys Nchturicli more and more of true Christianity in
left
breast
plunged it into the
and F. A. Montoya not only refuse to the world, of the Christianity that gives of
above
the
McCowan,
just
There seem to be
obev said order requiring them to count tnd makes happy.
an
Tbe
heart,
severing
artery.
and canvass and declare the result of all more of those w ho have the Christianity blood
spirted as the mortally wounded
of the returns of the county of Taos, in- of doing rather than of believing; more
man rushed
the public ally tocluding precincts 4, 12, 14 and 18, but who practically believe the divine sayiDg ward Secondthrough
calling for a doctor.
that they have escaped from the custody that it is more blessed to give than to He fell when street,
Leave
Have customers for property In all parts of the oty.
about ten feet from the
receive.
of
M.
said
Charles
Conklin
aud
have
STAUILSHBD
description of our property with me.
The severe belief which condemns the sidewalk. A physician was quickly obabandoned their said offices and a vacancy
but he could do no good and the
occasioned thereby, the governor of this observance of Christmas because it can tained,
sours.
be positively shown that the Savior man expired in a few moments. Mollen
territory, under the authority conferred not
then handcuffed and taken to the Franco American. Fish and Clam Chowder.
w as born on the 20th of December, finds was
on him by law has
Lettere and Oyster.
vermicelli,
spaghetti.
little encouragement in these better days. county jail to await judicial action. McFISH.
APPOINTED MALAQUIAS MARTINI;! AND
Policeman Van
It matters little on what day of the month Cowan was arrested by
Salmon, Cod, Yarmouth Bloaters,
near Mackerel,
or of the year the Savior was born. The Lenven sleeping in the round-housCHACON
iiauuocx, LODs'ers, uiams audurabs.
.ESTABLISHED IN 1859
the Atlantic 4 Pacific shops on December
is
DELICACIK9.
came
that
to
lie
earth
important
as members of the board of county comthing
to teach a religion of light, of mercy, of 22, and given ten days on the chain ganii Imported and Domestic Jams, Jelllos, Preserves,
missioners of the county of Taos to fill
siarma anes v xiitut Aiusnroou aud Tomato
love, of doing good. He brought lnanv as a vag. James Mollen on December 17
Catsups Glrklns, Hicca'Ml,
such vacancies ; it is ordered that said gifts to the world. To all these eatthly was given ten dava for beine drunk and
unions, Mixed aud Hweet Pickles.
DEAL EH IN ALL KINDS OF
disorderly, and had only two more days
Chili
Celery Sauce, Chutney, Salad
Malaquias Martinez and Manuel Chacon, gifts is added tho promised gift of an to
serve.
will
He
now
to
to
have
answer
dressing, O. & 1) Olives, OliveOil,
be and they hereby are made parties to eternal life in light and joy. Hence it is the serious
liouey and Maple Syrup.
Kinds
charge of murder at the next
fitting that the day which history and term of court.
VEGETABLES.
the proceeding in ttie above entitled tradition
makes the birthday of Him,
M
AN
Pew
N.
SANTA
FRANCISCO
FE.
matter aud also that Henrique Gonzales,
4
ST.,
Drop Tomatoes, Corn, June Peas, Lima aud
Christmas was a pleasant and perfect
Mirough whom come all these things,
String Means, feuccotash, Asparagus, Celery,
,ve have In stock a line of Toilet the clerk of the board of county commis- should be celebrated in rejoicings
and uay. :mo otrier disturbances.
Beets, Pa.suipsaud Swe.t i otatoes.
sioners be and he hereby is also nnulo a should lie commemorated in the
PASTRY.
of
Articles oi'every description;
party to the proceedings in the ahove en- gifts. It is well that it should giving
PERSONAL.
Fruit Cake, l'lura Pudding, Assorted Cakes and
be made
also a full lineoi Importtitled mutter; aud the said Higinio Ro- for man tho occasion for
Crackers.
seeking that
ed Cigars & Imported
mero, who slid continues to hold his
LKSKKT.
w hich comes
Col. J. Frank Chaves and family arthrough making
office as a member of said board and the happiness
& California Wines
Nuts, Verdelll and Malag Grapes,
others happy.
rived this roon from Valencia county. Candies,
said Malaquias Martinez and Manuel
oecuiess itaisius. rreucn r uues, urauges,
and Brandies.
Lemous, Figs, Dates, etc.
Col. Chaves is the member of the council
Chacon, as soon as they shall qualify as
Catarrh
.
American, Swiss, Limberger and Pineapple
mr
t
rrmembers of such board are hereby re
Cheei.e.
elect
was
i'om
vaiencia. ttis majority
In the head
&
Cotfces and Teas Monarch
quired and commissioned to forthwith
almost 1,000. He will render valuable ser Chase al.Pauborn's
A:
a
Is
Cotrec
constitutional
Monarch Cream.
j.
meet in session at the court house of the
vice for the people in the council of the Imported Ginger Ale ana Waukesha
Disease, aud requires
county of Taos, in the town of Taos and
Mineral Water
29th legislative assembly.
canvass and count all of the election
A constitutional remedy
H, B. CARTWRICHT,
returns of the election held upon the 4th
At the Hotel Capital: J. G. Barton,
Like Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Caterer.
day of November 1800, in the said countv
San Pedro; J. D. E. Cbave?, P. E.
Which purifies the blood,"
of Taos
Makes the weak strong,
Chavez, Rio Arriba; Joseph D. Sena,
AND DECLARE THE RESULT THERE IK
A large stock of general merchandise!
Guillermo Trujillo, Jose Valdez, Silverio Blain
Restores health.
f
to twonty acres, from SMOt o
Several choice orchards right in Santa Fe, N. M.,
Bros.
and give certificates to the parties who
now.
Fernando Salazar, David Strong,
20,000.
it
Lucero,
Try
400
acres
eieht
of
choice
may be found entitled to the same in ac
aborted fruit trees, fine kltohea
Also, dairy, forty covi,
land,
Abe Gold has all kinds of chicken feed
Juan Manuel Mondragon, Taos.
garden; wnole outfit, 9,000, bottom Net income pa t year, 2,.i00; could be easily
cordance with the said result; and it is
for sale.
KOUNO ABOUT TOWS.
of
in
doubled.
a
located
the
also
San.
re;
Beautiiully
city
C. N.
New York; W.O.N.
Everrbody admits we carry the further ordered that Henrique Gonzales,
The Alamo Hotel.
Morrison
and
New
wife,
John
York;
Vicente
of
of
Rio
Arriba
the
clerk
a
comthe
board
of
Sena,
county,
lorgest stock in tbe territory
For first class board rates bv the week
missioners of said county, be and he is notorious bad man, was brought down Charlton, Viola, N. Y. ; L. A. Warner, $5, or tickets twenty-onin ur line, Conttequeutly
meals for $5 60,
B. Kempner, Buffalo, are
Consisting of 160 acres, magnificently located in Glgante canon, four milei frdm
and placed in the penitentiary by
Tables second to none. Furnished rooms
among
IVe defy competition
hereby required and commanded to at
ban a re.
arrivals
at
the
Palace.
convenient.
Sheriff
life
on
seutence
for
The water la eqtial In every respect to the celobrated Hti train wat r. analysis to be had
a
said
tend and assist at
tho
count and canvass
F.squibel
quality or in prices.
on application at my office. (Ir-O- n
this property are atone quarries; oual already
of said returns ; and he supply the said murder of a man over a game of cards.
Judge J. II. Walker, representative elect
discovered:
eceuery
silver, couper and lead mine, as yet undeve oped.
Ladies and gentlemen's private dinine
cold,
members of the board of county com- Several U. S. and other territorial cases from Colfax
In
is owned by an ol army otlicer who is desirous
the
world.
This
grandest
property
and
well
and
favora
room up stairs at tne Bon Ton restaurant,
county
missioners in session with all of the said
euain nis aays east among relatives, aud cms property is tueretore oirerea at tne lor
His brother. bly known in Santa Fe, is in the city.
price of SIO.OOO, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.
election returns, and that he make full. are still against him.
Fine McBraver whisk v at Colorado sa- Eliseo
for
of his wife Judge Walker is a candidate for speaker
the
murder
Sena,
and
minutes
and
record
perfect
complete
loon.
A
ol ttie proceedings of said board, actimr at Las Vegas a year ago is also in the pen ot tne house.
as such board of canvassers, and that lie for life.
Palace Avenue, front of 1S7 feet by about average depth of 160 teet. The choicest
John McCuIIough Havana cigar, 6c, at
John
II.
of
one
the
Knaebel,
esq.,
do attest the said certificates and attach
building plat iu banla Fe. Price very reasonable.
Dr. J. II. Sloan as chairman and
ablest lawyers in the southwest, has re ijoiorauo saloon.
the seal ef the board of county commis
of
the conty board, Wyllys and turned from a very pleasant trip to Den
sioners thereto, etc., ete.
Opossum, shrims, lobster, a dozen kinds
oi nsn, riatt's oysters, Blue Points to
Martinez, have taken an appeal to the su- ver, Colo.
GOT HIS MEN.
morrow, at Emmert'g.
court from Judge Seeds' judgment
Councilman-Elec- t
Major S. D. Sena, commissioned by the preme
of
Emerejildo
Vigil,
Finest assortment of Christmas candy
DAY OR
district judge to proceed to Taos and ar requiring them to count the Galisteo pre San Miguel county, a brother of Don
at iMnmert s.
rest certain parties in contempt of court, cinct election returns. This will be heard fcpifanio Vigil, is in the city from Las
t
About
miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M , and about twelve miles from
returned yesterday with six men under at the approaching term of court. The Vegas.
All kinds and sizes of wood for sale
D. 4 K. G. ft. R. elation. Covered with abundance ol excellent timber. Very cheap
Abe Gold's.
at
his charge. These are Guillermo Trujillo, case ol Clerk Garcia has also been ap
cheap,
Comr.
North
arrived
from Cer
County
ALSO A TRACT OF
ACRES
pealed, but won't have a hearing until nllos
z
the sheriff of Taos county, Jose A.
at noon. They had a big Christmas
METEOROLOGICAL.
M. Mondragon, hisdeputies, January 1892.
and
Juan
Within ten miles of A.. T. & 8. F. R. R. and thirty miles of Hanta Fe, N. M.; 60,000,000
OmCl OF OBKEHVaR,
at
dance
hall
Hurt's
last
night.
of Ine timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Down grade direct to ro lire ad and good
and Fernando Salazar, David Struck and
C. C. Everhart, engineer and assistant
Santa Fe, N. M December 20, 1890.
road. A great bania n.
Silverio Lucero, who pretended to act as
Hon. Luis M. Ortiz, prominent and
at the capitol, has been putting
janitor
APPLY TO
justices of tbe peace and released the con- the house in order for the
well
down
came
last evening from
known,
legislative sestumacious commissioners under the
habeas corpus act. Major Sena is a man sion which opons on Monday. The his home at Plaza del Alcalde.
Sheriff Perfecto Esquibel, a good and
of nerve and decision, and he had little floors have been cleaned and
Palace Av.,
polished,
Court House, SANTA FE.
these men into the brass work
difficulty in taking
official, is in the city from Rio
competent
the
up,
polished
ceilings
C9
24
Cloudls
1.38
NE
He
had
to
summon
a.m.
iM
custody.
authority
Arriba county.
fi
W
41
Clondl
ill 40
6:66 p.m.
Fresh Candies, Nuts and Raisins,
all the able bodied men in the county to of the committee rooms calsoniined and
44 his aid if
Hon. Amado C. de Baca, of Pena
Haxinuni lentperature
to execute the all the furniture freshly oiled. The mem-der- s
necessary
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
Minn' am Temperature.
will find very comfortable quarters Blanca, is in the city and will remain
.
,00 court's order. After these men had been
Total Precipitation
arrested there was considerable excite at the
W. L. Widmsykr. Senrt.. Signal Corps.
Lemons, Ba tanas, Malaga
several days.
capito! for the next sixty days.
T Indicates precip,faIon tnannrwter.1e,
Not
ment in Taos, and some threats were
of
Ror
Grapes, Apples and
the
Las
Stock
Hardy,
Vegas
heard that Major Sena would not be alBishop Kendrick has telegraphed to
lowed to take them out of the county. He, Gov. Prince from Denver that he will be Grower, is on a visit to the capital.
Pop Corn.
PK0FESSI0NAL CAKDS.
Peter Powers, the rustling landlord at
however, quietly summoned ten trusty here on Saturday night and conduct the
men to his aid and these Berved him as
Poultry, Bulk and
is here on business.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
an escort as far as Embudo station, where services at the church of the Holy Faith Glorieta,
All kind. i Slank Books need by Bf ercliantu,
Canned Oysters.
Tom Anderson, of Glorieta, is among
the train was boarded and the prisoners on Sunday. The bishop has been visitBank., Count Oflicials, Mining and Kail road
;KO. C. PKK8TON,
brought down without trouble of any sort. ing various parts in the east since the old Santa Fe friends
de to order Blanks of ill binds
Sweet
Potatoes
Attorney at Law. Prompt and careful intention
was
Craob4rrie,
Couipini'.
to
Scbeubena
unable
hnd
Major
Riven lo all business ntruated to him. Will
missionary council in October, and will
d to order. MuhIv and M ttra.ines
Finest
and
in
rich
and
60c
town
and
a
dozen.
irin
Celery.
cellery
Montoya.
practice in all courts of the territory.
mis morning tne prisoners were ar be warmly welcomed on his return to his
bound. The lHt of
vegetables 3d per pound.
and
.bstant'ally
dnatly
RALPH B. TWITCHELL,
Apples 4o per pound.
raigned before Judge Seeds when their jurisdiction.
an I work
and
Jellies
Pickles.
u
moderate
Prescserres,
1;
material.
prr)es
Law
at
Santa
Fe,
Hplegelberg block,
Pure cider vinger, 3 gallons for $1.
Attorney
counsel asked for time to consider the
Bids for doing tbe printing of tbe acts,
1 ordc
Mew Mexico.
A
receive
mat'
J
warranted.
by
Leave orders with driver of milk wagon
uruuipt
case. They were allowed until 2 o'clock
of the 29th legislative or
Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and
address P. O. box 390.
hen further time was asked for and the journals and bills
atten tion.
MAX FKOBT,
were
Sec.
Thomas
Cocoa
Snails.
opened
assembly
by
till
case
10 a. m.
E. Andrews.
Attobney AT Law, Banta Fe, New Mexico,
postponed
and Music Rebound,
this forenoon. Bids for the work were
GEO. W. KNAEBSLi
Chrlatmaa
the
Among
Tim
World
F.iiriclicd.
Preabyterlana.
presented by tbe New Mexican, the Las
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
The Presbyterian church was thronged
The fncilities of the present day for li: Vegas Stock Grower, Santa Fe Sun and
Collections and Search Inn Titles a specialty.
on Wednesday evening with the children
reduction
of
con
will
that
everything
Socorro Chieftain. The secretary will
IDWARD I,. BAKTLETT,
of the Sunday school, their friends and
ccc to the material welfare aud eomfor' figure down the printers' lingo to
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
plain the
Second National Bank.
general public interested, to see the
f mankind are almost unlimited am'
and
announce
then
the result.
English
Christmas tree, and to have a part in the
HENRY L. WALDO,
hen Syrup of Figs was first produced
The New Mexican was in error in refer
celebration which gives so much happiAttorney at Law. Will practice in the several he world was enriched with the on);.
once to the
ickham land bill, for it
WORK SECONO TO NONE
court of tbe territory, i'rompt attentl
given
to all business intruated 'O his care.
I
icrfect laxative known, as it is the on!-- , seems that it has passed the house, al ness to the little ones. The tree was of
TOWN.
T. r. conwat. a. e. poset. w. a. Hawkins.
emedy which is truly pleasing and re though no note of it was made of it at the suitable size and symmetrical. It was Shaving - IS oti. Hair
Cutting - 35 eti.
lighted with candles and adorned with
CONWAY, POBY
HAWKINS,
freshing to the taste and prompt and time in the dispatches.
Attorneys ind Coanselora at Law. Silver Clt
ffectual to cleanse the system gently in Gildersleeve, of the Democratic central gifts and with various beautiful and glitNew Mexico. Prompt attention given to aU
We solicit the patronage of tbe
boalness intrasted to our care. Practice in all the Spring time or, in facf at any time
public and
committee, received a certified copy of the tering objects. Singing, responsive read- guarantee
the courts of the territory.
satisfaction.
ings from the scriptures, recitations and
and the better it is known the more pop bill
addresaes and the distribution of gifts
K. A. FISKK,
ular it becomes.
r
A. T. SPURLOCK, Prop.,
guns are being fired from old and
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